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BA: Let me explain a little bit about what I am doing here.

Have you seen any of the articles that I have written here?
OH

BH:

y 80-46 Barbara Hinshaw

Yeah.

BA: That's one of the things that I'm doing in Yazoo City and
one of the other things that I'm doing is going around and
talking to people doing what we call oral history interviews
and what I'ni trying to do is sort of get a cross-section
of all the different kinds of things that people in Yazoo City

Drug Stores

do and someone
mentioned to me that your father had been
a pharmacist and I thought, hummmm, good person to talk to.
Now you told me the other day on the phone that he originally
started in Canton? Is that right? Let me get thing started off

: 2
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by asking what his name was?

BH:

DuAine

BA: Oh.
BH:

Where was he from originally?

Canton.

BA- His family was originally from there?

V7hen was he born?

BH- I'd almost have to go to the cemetery

1894, I think.

VThat year?

BA: NOW how did he get to be a pharmacist?
BH: His grandfather was a pharmacist.
ba

Ru

: In canton, also.
a d his grandfather raised him. His father was a doctor, but
mother died and his maternal grandfather and--mother mtsed
, ^ ' They
^ store in Canton and he went to LSU, intending to
He what he called a "sugar chemist", you know^a chemist in the

industry and there was a tremendous bank failure. I can't
I ^ sure we studied about it In history..^..something
connect itsugar

like Black Friday or, you know, something like; but it
^ -f-remendous bank failure.

was

lost
His funds were all los-

and

so

he
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BH: cont.

went back to work and eventually there was some recovery made

and he v/orked, just clerked in the drug store, jerking sodas, as
he called it, and spent a couple of years in Millsaps, But he
couldn't see that was taking him in any direction so he went
to Vanderbilt and studied Pharmacy which is not like now.

You go five years but he went one year to Vanderbilt and that's
how he did—.1 supposed he passed an examination for a license.

BA: Had he learned very much from his grandfather?

BH: Oh, sure.

Yeah.

BA: Was it his Grandfather's store that he worked in?
BH: unhuh.

V?.
BA: So he had sort of practical experience as well as college
BH

Yeah.

Both.

As late as in the -.^well as —the man's still

living now, but we had a pharmacist that worked for us that
had never studied in college. If you can pass ——the law may
be different now,but up until a few years ago^ if you could pass
the examination, you could receive a license, but very few
people can.

-

W„

BA* Was that a man who worked here in Yazoo City?
BH* He worked for Joe Johnson—».He worked for my father and he

worked for Ted Webb and he had a full license.
BA* What's his name?

You say he's still living?

BH: He lives in Coffeeville.
BA: Oh Oh.

BH* But I just say/he's one of the few that I have known. We had
another one, Andrew Judge, that worked at our store, but he
didn't have a full license. He was technically supposed to
work under the supervision, but he had never been to college.
V'-"

BA* Now when your father finished at Vanderbilt, then what did he
do?

RH.

back to Canton and worked in the store, I think, for a year
or

4-r7r, I think prior to the first World War.
"cwcj, •*-

BA- And then what happened? Was he called up?
BH

He forced himself into it. He was a short fellow and they
wouldn't have him. So he finally got into the National Guard

Ind went and he was in, I don't whether they called it the

Medical Corps, he was a .sergeant in something or other and
at one point m France was in charge of a hospital. He said
he was panic^t^i but that was it—.^He was in charge of itl
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BA: Did he come, say when he left Vanderbilt, he came back to
Canton and your Grandfather store.

..and then after World War Ij what did he do?
BH

He came back to that drug store and he was married after

the first World War,

'21,

I think.

He vzas married,

but

somewhere along the line in the 30's he went to work for my
maternal Grandfather in Jackson in ^^had an insurance agency
and was away from pharmacy until about 1939 he came over here

BA: Now what prompted him to leave Canton and go to Jackson?
BH; Well, he thought he was going to make a heap more money.
BA

Oh,

ok.

BH;

He did, until the Depression.

BA:

It wasn't that the pharmacy had closed?

BH;

Oh, no, no.
closed.

It's just that within the last few years it's

No, no.

It was still there.

And he had an interest

in it that came to him from his mother.
BA
BH

How big was Canton, let's say during the 20's? Do you know?
I think it always has been comparable to Yazoo City except
their trade area seems to be denser than ours because the^^e are
smaller farms and more people, I think.

BA

Were there any other drug stores in Canton?

BH

Oh, yeah. -Mosby's over there would be interesting for somebody
that was interested in history. Now it has been in the same
family since before the Civil War, —Which ray, the store I'm

speaking of had, I couldn't tell you when it was established^

but I think something like 1842.
BA.
BH:

My goodness.

Mosby's in Canton. It's still operated by the same family, but
Mosby'S
G^eat-grandfather's store were opened about the
same time, but oh yeah, there're as many drug stores in Canton
as there are here. More doctors in Canton.

■.11

BA

bh

■'
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That s Mosby's.

Now,

what prompted your father to move from Jackson to Yazoo City?

He went to work for, well, the Depression had just about finished
off the life insurance business and he went to work for
Hansford Anderson, who had a store, the same store that used to
belong to John Chapman's father, was where Ned Gotthelf's office
IS .
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5A; Yes.

What was it called?

Well, when my father came here, the Hansford Anderson,-was

IBH

called Anderson's, was in the middle of the block, where
Miron's is and then when Mr. Chapman died, they moved down
V7here Ned Gotthelf's office is.
BA;

Was Dr. Chapman's father a pharmacist?

BH;

Unhuh.

BA:

How many drug stores were in Yazoo City then?

BH:

Do you know?

Three. Cortright's and Mr . Harris Carr, where Miller Turner
is now and then, Hansford-,.There would have been four before
Mr Chapman died. And then Hansford moved down there so that
made three and then when my father opened his store that made
four.

!BA:

When did he open that store?

BH: '42.

BA- Was it the same location that it is now?
BH: lihhuh,

BA* What did it look like when he first opened up his store?
BH* V7ell it didn't look too different than «^than lately. It had

the same wall fixtures that are in the store^-Cverybody

thinks they're antiques, but I don't. They were made by
Westbrook in 19—^probably 36, something like that- But they
are different from what you see in a place like K-Mart or a
odern store. And he never did change it much

^ had some new fixtures, but he-along the line we had a store
^ t on Grand Avenue that is where the florist is now, in that
h ilding, end my father and my husband indulged their taste

for new fixtures in modern carryings on in that one and left
the one up town the way it was. They liked it like that.
BA;

+- had beendon't
in that
building
before
he opened
store?
think
it's here
at the
house;his
I think
Hegm
town, there are a few things we haven't moved

that building yetw-,I have a picture of that store,
't was Hegman's. It was a music, sheet music and some

^ truments and radios, victrolas

r

stationary store, I

^
he

k they called it. And Mr. Hegman wanted to retire and so
it —^the
store.
sold ir
——

So

't had to be completely outfitted for a drug store?

i-pll

something funny if you would hush that up, but

I don't think you would v/ant to record it, but

' .1,;^

\

/J'L'-.'raX-Ap/A
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BA; Well, let me.
put on public,

oh dear.
Anything that you don't want to have
in a public transcript,
can have .^your own say so.

BH:

Well.

BA:

Go ahead and tell me.

BH: He, Mr. Hegman, he has relatives around here.
He was a real
fine man.
He had no children of his own, but Mrs. E.T. Jordan
is his sister and, of course, the Hegmans in Holly Bluff
are his nieces and nephews and Mr. Chapman, John's father,

r
V '

put a line

radios in his store, and it made Mr. Hegman

mad as hops because he thought he had.„.I mean, that was his
business, radios.
So he said if Harry Chapman could sell
radios, he was going to have him a drug store and he called

up, and this is the truth, he called up Ellis Bagwell,
wholesale drug in Memphis, just called up on the phone, and

he said,^Send me a drug store," and they said,^Vhat?" He had
plenty of money and good credit and all, you know. He said,
■'*Send me a drug store. And they said,**Yes, Sir.*^ And so,
same thing he told Westbrook over in Jackson, Send him a set-

of drug store fixtures.

And no telling what those things

cost new, because they are handsome fixtures, wall fixtures.

They sent them and the drugs came from Memphis and he had no
pharmacist or any intention of getting a pharmacist, but he
had a big helping of Milk of Magnesia and patent medicine

j

you know that,--what we call front end stuff

1

f

..-sitting right

there and,of course, that angered Mr. Chapman sufficiently
to set him at it. But, at any rate, after a year or so he

realized that wasn't going to vzork out too hot,^^ didn't know anything
and that's when my father bought the store and he put a
prescription)-—-but you see prior to that..-.-

about it.

BA: So it was all set up for a —

BH: It was more or less set up for a store,

BA- I 'm interested in what you said about patent medicines and
front end and I assume you mean vthat people see when the
first come in the door? Would you explain how the drugstore was

set up in that regard?

What kind of things you had in what places?

BH- Well, in the front you always have cosmetics and patent medicines
and I think modern people call them health and beauty aids.
That type thing, sundries; some stores have jewelry and usually
the prescription department is in the back,
the theory being
that when they came in there to get a prescription filled,

they got to walk past all of this other impulse stuff to get

there.

BA: That's what...I lost the question, but one of the things I
wanted to ask you is what was in the drug store besides

just the pharmacy department? What kinds of things did your

/

;;ij

is

,

hi
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father have in the store when he first opened it?

BH:

Because of Mr. Hegman's business having been in there^
first, there were an unusual amount of office supplies,
There were no office supplies available around town —

stationary, and, oh, yeah, we used to have things like
carbon paper, and, you know, just what we call office

supplies — different kinds of drawing pencils and var
ious kinds of inks and things like that.

And even up

lately still, we get calls for things like that that
weren't feasible for us to stock.

BA-

He just bought Mr. Hegman's entire stock for his store
Did you have a soda fountain in there?

BH

No. ,

BA

Did any of the other stores in town?

BH

The only one, let's see, Miller Turner, that was Harris
Carr's store. They always have a soda fountain. And

Chapman's, or Anderson's, whichever you'd rather call
it they had a soda fountain. But Cortright's never did
have one. Nor did we have a soda fountain.
BA

V/hat were the hours that your father kept the store
open?

Do you remember?

BH: i? Until 9.
BA

Every day?

BH

Every day, and he was open until 10 on Saturday.

BA

Ten at nightT Ooh. Was he ever roused out of bed at

BH:

Oh

night to fill a prescription?
constantly.

You know, I couldn't tell you the dates^

but I think Dr. Maria was the one that started it, and
it was a good idea. When now, if the baby is sick in
the middle of the night, they'll tell them, go over to
the hospital, and they'll give the baby a shot or a

dose of medicine or something like that..^'£he last ten
vears or so, we don't get many of that type of thing.

Zq have always had a private, unlisted telephone out

here. Course we had one at the store, too, a different
number. The telephone man was out here this morning
and disconnected it because we don't need it anymore.
But doctors had that number to telephone in the middle
of the night, but over the years the hospital has ab

sorbed that, which is a good thing,'cause they're there
anyway.

,y
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BA

Yeah.

Right.

So it would be the doctors who would

call you up to fill a prescription.
%

BH

Right.

Right.

BA

That's something a lot of people don't realize.

BH

See, well, people don't call you up with prescriptions,
not, at night. They would have to have a doctor. But,
oh, yeah. Many a one. Many a one right in the middle
of Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner, or, you name it.
Constantly.
meant that

BA

And you knev/ that/they had been called up in the middle
of the whatever, too.

BH

Ye ah.

BA

How many people worked in the store when it was first
opened?

BH

My father, and I think one lady clerk. Could have been
two, but I think just one at the very beginning.

BA
BH

When did you begin to work with your dad?
Well

about the time that he opened the store.

just always have to help, you know, in busy.

You'd

seasons

and Christmas and things like that, and I probably was
around fifteen or something like that. I did work after
school or sometimes on Saturday or something like that
until I went away to college. Then after my children

got up somewhat^ I did. Of course, I'm not a pharmacist.
All I hid was do some book work for him,
I could type
labels for prescriptions, and that was about it.
BA

BS:
BH

When you worked for him when you were in high school
did you
paih for the work you did? BHiYeah

He paid you ]ust like the regular employees?
No

idea.

He gave me a department,

which was magazines and newspapers, and I attended to
those and was supposed to make the profit off of them.
Course, i't
"^o the clerks to separate what came

in
Maybe, it didn't always get separated, but that's
the way I SO't P^-id. That and an allowance, which I
v/ould have had anyway. No, I wouldn't say I got direct
ly paid.
BA

Did you make deliveries of prescriptions and things?

BH

Oh, yeS'

indeed.

V'I

i,

V
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Was that back in the beginning?

From the beginning up until the 1st of January this year
when we closed up. Always, and they originally did it
on bicycles.

That's what I was going to ask you; did they have a

separate vehicle?
They had two porters and several bicycles because they
always were being broken or something. And, 'course,
the town wasn't way out that way then. This house was
n't here. I guess out probably to Lintonia Park would
be a long trip. But they did all the delivering on

bicycles and then progressed to motor scooters for awhile and then on to
BA:

BH:

Volkswagons.

And you called the people who made the deliveries por
ters? Who were they? Were they high school students?

No, they were full time.

I would call them boys.

probably should have been in high school, but they

They

weren't.
BA

Were they black?

BH

Un-huh.

BA

And how many did you have working for you at one time?

BH

Two.

BA

Full time?

BH

Only one on Sunday.

BA

Was the store open on Sunday?

BY

Oh, yeah.

BA

Oh, hoy.

BH

j think they closed at six on Sundays, something like

/v-T

't*

"r' ;''

that.
BA:

Did all the drugstores keep those hours?

BH; Unhum

bA:

H-

V/hat about the rest of the businesses in town? Were
they open on Sundays as well?
Not other than the drugstores, and say, restaurants, nossibTv
jfo. But Saturdays were, of course, their busy day.

Busy, busy, and also Saturday night. But when the'

-ak '

* I

■< ' .

t'
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banks started closing on Saturdays — I don't remember

when that was — but that's when, that was It, you know,
as far as Saturday.
BA

Now why was Saturday such a big day in town?

BH

Because people came in from the country and did their
business, and they went to the bank and did whatever
banking business they had to do. Now, Friday is the

busy day, and that was the coming in. And Mondays.
Monday's a pretty busy day. But, yeah, those hours
they kept in the store — you know they weren't silly
enough to stay there until 9 o'clock at night if they
didn't have any business.
BA

So they had it.

It was there

Yazoo City must have been much different then than it
is now.

BH

Yeah.

No, it wasn't any bigger or anything like that;

it was just people's habits were different.
BA
BH

In what regard?

Nowadays, I think people think twice before they would

just stroll downtov/n, or something like that. For one
thing, some of the doctors had a habit, I suppose they
went home and got their supper, then they went to the

' /

hospital, and people that hadn't seen them in their
office were going over to the old hospital or the new
one, either one, seeing them at the hospital, and get

ting a prescription and bringing it down, or the doctor
would call us, or something like that.

I think the

doctors are changing their hours and taking Saturday
afternoons off and all that kind of thing changed the
on stores, too.
BA

BH

Let me ask you this. You mentioned a company in Memhis, a drug company in Memphis. Now where did your
father order most of his supplies?

He bought most of his from McKes.son
Robbins in Jackson
And there's one Standard Drug in Meridian — its not
named that any more. But I think the main thing in buy

ing goods is who can get them to you the quickest.

McKesson. had a truck that came over here about 3 times

a week and made deliveries of goods. Now, my husband
and I bought all our goods from Ellis Bagwell in Memphis
because they got things to us quicker and had one of
the first computerized invoicing systems. When we first
started buying from Ellis Bagwell, they were printout
invoices and easy to read, and HcKesgon and the others
were still furnishing you with carbon copies, hand''

K,'

■
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written which were the dickens to read and mark stock

and you'd waste half a day trying to figure out what
they said. But, of course, they're all computerized
now.

BA

Did you ever go on buying trips? Or did you buy things
from salesmen who came through?

BH

My father did. We never did a whole lot. He used to.
For instance, he never had any kind of gifts in there,
like bridal things, but they had a lot of, I guess
you call them housewares, I don't know what you'd call
them. Cause we didn't till lately. The only merchantile places were places like Woolworth's and you know
Saxton Gardner, if you look good,has a big household

department, frying pans and that kind of thing. And
outside of a gift shop, there weren't a lot of places
in Yazoo City to buy a variety of things, so my father
would go to Chicago, maybe once a year or something like
that, or Memphis, occasionally New Orleans, for Christ
mas goods, and sold a lot of toys, too. But that was

just because there were
no other outlets here.
You won't find that much in our type of drugstore any
more.

BA
BH

When did he sort of discontinue that, or when did you?

Oh, I don't know, I guess in the sixties. You still
find in an independent store like we had a sm.all var
iety of that kind of thing. You know what I'm trying
to say,
a little something you might give a couple
for Christmas, something like that, little household
things, but not too much.

BA

Now, your father opened his store in 1942, you said.
Maybe this question sort of goes back to when he worked
in Canton, but did people ever pay with things other
than money?

BH

No.

BA

rphey didn't trade goods or anything like that?

BH

]^o
Not that I've ever heard of. You hear about that
all themvtime
— pay theI think
doctormaybe
with chickens
-- no,
knowledge.
nota. to my
knowledge
, he collected a'few
hiig debts in that manner, with, I have in mind a ring

I^m not too sure whether he bought it, partially
bought it or partially took it on a debt, but tha
that

different
BA

'' ■

;

• ■■

was

No.

What kind of credit did he have? What criteria did he
j;ave for giving credit?

'Jl-.rv-
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BH

None.

Just gave it.

If they didn't pay, they didn't

get any more. That was about the end of it. Well,
you know, we'd try to be scientific about it, but
there's no way in a small town.
BA
BH

BA

Un-huh.

You just have to go on the premise that everybody's
credit-. / until they proved otherwise,
worthy
I'd like to ask you about, sort of the pharmacy end of
it now. What kinds of security measures were taken to

keep the dangerous drugs locked up, or the ones that

people might be tempted to steal?
BH

They used to weren't tempted to steal them.

But they

were required by law to keep them in a locked place.
BA

What drugs were they?

BH

Morphine derivatives and that type of thing. Codines.
They all come from the same thing. I think that they

•: V - :

were required to keep those in a locked place, and
jn the last few years, the government has decided it^
safer not to keep them in a locked place. That locked

place is the first place the criminal goes to with a
crowbar, so they ask you to disperse them. You know,
like if you've got a whole wall of pills, they suggest
that you disperse what they call hard drugs amongst
those, and they would be very difficult to find.
BA

Vi'ould you put a secret coded label on them to make them
even harder to get at?

BH

I don't think so.

J ■' •'
-l'

',

'■'' ''
I
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"
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BH

mo keep a big supply.

vou save a little money, as opposed to buying a bottle
of a hundred or five hundred. But, if you establish
reputation for not filling narcotic prescriptions or
sking questions or asking for an I.D. if its a stran-

bother you. Our store was never broken Into, never.

BH

. >•

\;-.v

If you buy a bottle of a thousand

then refusing to fill it, they're not going to

BA

..

rrnnt's one thing I was going to ask you.
other stores?

-

■

Si:-"
•

What about

' '• • •

T'm not going to say Ted's store's never been broken

into because I don't know. I don't think it has. But

■■
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the others have.
BA

And are you making a direct connection, then, between
the fact there's no break-ins and that reputation your
store had?

BH

Yeah. Well, partially that and partially the location.
But that's one reason my husband says he is so delighted
to be out of the drugstore business because it just

ruined his day every time it happened, and it happened
at least once a week, that here comes a fellow that you
don't know, and he has a prescription for a hundred

dilautetcapsules that has been written by some doctor
from Vicksburg or up the road or Jackson or something —
no way for us to check whether its a forgery — and
wouldn't know the man, and Robert would always tell
them "X don't carry that. I'd be glad to fill it for

vou 'but I just don't have it. I don't stock that."
Weli you say that enough to some of these addicts,
and they're not coming back. I'm not saying the other
stores filled them because I don't believe they did.
Course, we could see them out the window; they'd go
there and they'd go there and then they'd get in their
car and go on, but that's distressing, and there's
nothing you can do about it. They suggest, not suggest,
but one theory is, if you fill that prescription, see,

I

j

then you have possession of it, and you can then call
an offioer of the law or somebody from Jackson and

pursue the matter. But you've got to fill the prescrip

tion.

BA

In order to be able to do that.

BH

To do it- .Anything. Robert never did like it; he did
n't even want them to come in the store.

BA

•d they come in increasingly in the last few years?
n'ri vou notice a change in that from when the store

first opened to now?
BH

T don't think so. I think its all been pretty constant.
M vbe some.

I better not say anything about young

ole because the ones I can recollect seeing were not.

They're not young people? they're just people that have,
fortunately, become addicted from one-somewhere.
is a question that is sort of out of sequence, but
did your father die?

BA

BH
BA

1976
Was

jie active in the store?

mi
M'}

1

i
1

SB®
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BH

No. No. He was about 84.
12 years.

He had been retired about

BA

V/ell, did you and your husband take over the store when
he retired?

BH

Right.

Right.

BA

And your husband is a pharmacist?

BH

Un-huh.

BA

Where did he get his training?

BH

Ole Miss.

BA

O.K. I just v/anted to make sure I got that down on
the record somewhere. I don't know anything about most
of the things I've been asking you about, but I especi

ally don't know about this:

how was alcohol handled in

the twenties and thirties? Did pharmacies have to use
it for prescriptions or do you know?
BH

Yeah, they've always handled it.

Now, the last few

years its been almost impossible to buy grain alcohol.
I don't know why, but it's impossible. My husband wanted
to clean out our stereo, and I went back in the bedroom

one day' and he was sitting there with a Q -tip and a
bottle of gin, and I said, "What are you doing?" It
was just reeking. You could smell it. He said, "Vvell,
the directions said use alcohol to clean out this part
tape deck, and I'm doing it with gin because I

don't have any alcohol." But way back, fifteen or
twenty years ago, last time I can remember them buying

any grain alcohol, it was something like $36.00 a gal
lon and it got to be more than that. And the final
thing was, the only thing they used it for was for ear
solutions, and you "can buy
those already put up in
little bottle, so they don't
Used to use it in
some cough syrups way back.
I I

I ' 'I i

BA
BH

BA

*1

That the pharmacists would mix in?
Risht.

had ii

they don't need it anymore.

I'm sure they

prohibition era in the stores.

I'm just wondering if, since pharmacists had access to
icohol, if they ever bootlegged it? Did you ever hear stor.'ee
yb out that

a

that I knew.
BH:

None

Mr. Cortright had a

we didn't

have one because we didn't see the need for it,

^ut he had an old, old store, that used to be King's.

mm •
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And he had a still. And, you know, I'm saying licensed.
He had a legal license for a still. And, I'm not say

ing Mr. Cortright did, but possibly Mr. King made grain
alcohol for his own use and possibly selling for medic

inal purposes, but no, I never knew of any of them that
sold alcohol.
BA:

Now let's go way back to when your grandfather had his
druo' store in Canton and your dad worked with him. I
have heard that the old time doctors did a lot of their

m

own dispensing. Did they still do that when your grand
father had his pharmacy?
BH

No

i

They had a Dr. Howell, whose son, I believe, or

Wandson, still practices^in Canton, who had an office

over there in the secondv I think the arrangement was,

that you enticed one, you gave him rent-free; I don't
know, he could have paid rent, X don't know, but they
did have a doctor that was right on top of the drug
store. And he did all the prescribing, and they did
all the dispensing. I don't have any recollection of
anv of them around here doing much dispensing. The

only place you'll ever find that is in a little bitty

town where they don't even have a drug store, because
doctors everi way, way back were so busy they hardly had
time to fool with that. They could have made money off
of it.
they were too busy.

BA

T have read or heard accounts, I guess, in other parts
f the country of doctors who had their medicine bags

on their saddles, you know, doctors who would travel
around.
BH:

X'm sure they all had their little black bags or
mething equivalent for house calls and all, but I

Oh,

never have known of any that really did dispense much.
how

often did this happen if it happened at all.

someone would come in and say to the pharmacist,

BA

^Such and such is bothering me or wrong with me; what
uld yc^ give me for it

wo

BH

,id Can't
think pretty
they don't
wouxw
do it. often; but, of course,
interesting__^Questi
on—This
do

withX#s"

RH:

She wanted to know how often pe ople came

^l^^qD^nse medicine, not practice it.

®pYlscrTbe. ^ £

' just wondering what you tell people.

BA

RH
BH

I
V: ^
'ViV ■/'

/(i
Fi

%
■ '4
M. '

was

See

Its

the doctor

That's the best bet.

kind of frustrating thing cause, supposedly

It.
armacists

i;

^r:saeHiSK«f2S
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A lot of them practice it, though now.
Do they?

Oh, yes, they do.
But you're not suppoeed tol

/l guess you could offer them something from the front
end.

You can't give them legend- drugs. You can tell them
to take some aspirin.

What you call over-the-counter
Yeah.

Right.

A little Ben-Gay or something.

But you would give them advice like that?
Something temporarily^ depends on whether it's serious or not
rnnstantly, cause I've heard him too many times,

y,? .'I've got a headache." "See the doctor. See
doctor.
n
sure.

You don't know, it could be blood pres-

You know, something like that, you have to

stay at them.
He that have headaches have problems.

^uch

There's no

as a headache. If you get headaches, remem

ber if •

I will* Thank you for your advice.
I

,

j,Xl

around six or so.

All right.
about what
kinds
things
pie re t s that question
dvug store.
Canother
you sort
ofof
explain

Ct to me a little bit?
department that we had, and I presume other
One his
too.
foi" years, I couldn't have told
stores j,nother drug store had because I never had my
you v.'ha
Occasionally we'dgo when I was a youngster
foot

across

street or something like that for a coke,

^

cosmetic department, and those goods

But
„o-ht directly from the company, you know, like
■vvere u o Arden
or/those type things. And they had

glizabetn
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salesmen that called on you, too.
BA

BH

Did you have a special clerk in charge of that depart
ment, then?
Well, women in the pharmacy were supposed to know about

it. 'And they supplied you with books and things to
study for that type thing.
BA

. .

You said your particular store didn't have a soda foun
tain in
in it.
j. ^
Was there much social activity
v j.
that went
wcni,
+Vi/-\C!ca "Friiin + Q T n c; nT» in
ca+-oT»ci axTctn +V>,-vnrp'
on around those
fountains or in xrrnTP
your store
even though
it didn't have one?
tain

BH

Well

■Mm

I guess so., if there were the same bunch of people;

what'we had instead of a soda fountain was a scale-,
that was an old timey
bounced it like that,
office. When he died
She said, "I want you

doctor's, you know, where you
and it came out of Dr. McCalib's
his daughter asked my father,
to have something out of the

doctor's office; what would you like?" He said, "I'll
take those scales." And so they were back there in

the back in the prescription department, and there were
certain groups of men that weighed at least once every
,

and several of them after breakfast, after lunch

nd right before they went home at night. And we gave
those scales to John Holmes. They're up in his law
ffice. We have visitation rights, and whoever else

got visitation rights, I don't know.
BA

BH

Well who were those people who would come and weigh
themselves?
'ff Norquist and John Holmes, Jr. and Sr. and Jack
T ^ 'iust neighbors, you know, up and down Main Street

Hogue, j

BA

Id
WoUlC

they stand around and talk, or would they come in

by themselves?
^

h- ■ •

^^j^ed to come in by themselves.

BH

.'v;.. -. V-.-,

But we've had

o billfol<^ left behind, too, you know, cause they

many ^ ^

weig^

little extra, so they would get rid of those.

talk in there, carrying on.

he

vision,

Robert had a

sports and things like that. He had a telethey would drift in and out
^ That type

j guess you'd call them more like his friends

of .|Jgt people up and down on Main Street all day.
o^ ^
BA

And yon

laid women would come in and weigh

themselves.

too?
BH

Oh,

yeah

Oh, yeah, anybody who ever came in to get

a

H T

■ '.T

: W
, ■ 'v'
I.', 'r
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prescription weighed in the process, you know, cause the^g they
were

BA

Let me ask you about home remedies.

What was that?

BH

I think that's my screen thumping around.
wood, I guess.

BA

Is that wind getting to it?

My husband has a thing about plywood.

BH

Its my ply

He's not happy

if he doesn't have a supply of it. I mean, you know,
there's no real reason for it, but it Just makes him

unhappy if

doesn't have any.

And he brought that

home yesterday, and there it is, so he's happy.

He

says he's going to make a dollhouse out of it for our
granddaughter, and I guess he will. What about home
remedies?
BA

Do you encounter them very often'

BH

Rio-ht. V/e had a section over the years in every drug
store; its gotten smaller and smaller, but its called

wets and drys, and they are raw chemicals, like
lum,
g sum salts, and some of them were poisonous, and over
the years they've been withdrawn. I mean, they ask you
not to sell them anymore. Like potassium .permanganate
d things like that were powders, and powdered sulphur

^ d the wets were things like turpentine and oil of
tergteen and spirits of.niteiand all that kind of

thing

They were kept in a section together and I was

ears and years trying to figure out and asked people

^ ■nt blank what they were going to do with it when

^°ey got home. But they were all used in home remedies

BA

'-^ow did they have to have a prescription to get those?

BH

No.

BA

I

BH

No .well - they were near

V-A'

•Y>

the prescription department but

BH

No,

•

• f,

y.'J V' 'V-v. --. " • '
f i';.

not in
But

. , .

But they were dispensed from behind the counter?

see

BA

. : .

; .p..';,, ■-

"1 'I

would you have to measure them out?
came in one ounce sizes, or the flov/ers

of

fo, ^ vou could get in up to five pounds of that.

I

think of some of the names of the rest of them.
for ain lot
of the
that know
you buy
but +tnviev were
+hr».cieused
things
them.
You things
Just don't
it.

su

can

have those things

i
,• .
V' V'
u

•

» I '

'

•

'

t,.

«

■ ,,

p,

■.

" SX.

■

•

-

, ,i., ,

rf'
b
ill''I'

.
> ■/

'"K/f

M'r "

•'

M

VP ■' ■ ■
•

Vpvv;,!- V

-i} , ■ ■, 'V -.'m v ,

; •. '.p v-JvP'' ■
■

. ■

•

■, ,p.r
.vVux'/v-'"
.
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BA

Such as?

BH

Well like alum is an astringent, and every shaving
lotion ever made has got alum, some astringent in it.
It also in another form is in practically every deodor
ant that's made, and some people made their own things

like that. Cough syrups always had it. In fact, until
about 3 or 4 years ago they took the turpentine and
chloroform out of cough syrups.
BA

Bid you sell chloroform, too? Was that part of the
wets and drys? Do you remember?

BH

BA
BH

Let me think. It wasn't chloroform in that form in the
I guess the only thing we had in the way of chloroform
was chloroform linament. You could buy that.

■■■1 > ■■. -

: 'vi •,

s \• , r-fV.;'.-/

What did people use that for? Sore muscles'

Un-huh. Yeah. I never did catch on to what they did
with all of it. Precipitated
chalk; if I had a package
I wouldn't know what to do with

[

. ..

.

.■

-1-

V ' 'W''
•.* >.

■, ■ . .

i

of precipif^i®^ chalk
it, do
BA

No,

I haven't ever heard of that.

, know what they did with copr^ous; that's off the
k t You can't buy it. Some of those things the
decided were harmful, poisonous, and they used to
k ,medicine
for chickens out of coproussome way. I
,0. of course, know how to do that, but they did.

BH

'

' •

r i.

'

'*>•

,

• •■ 'V
.'X

wouldn, I' >■

that a copper compound?

BA

Is

BH

I'til been sure.
have
It mus t be. have
wantingEven
cop lately
rous. we
We still
tell them,
-t make it anymore, and they think you're tell-

-lYiey ^ ^ 3^ tale or being unkind or something like that.
ing i"®

There nave

■; -

^een a lot of changes.

'V^h;

sv''

.

v-.'iV'
' vY'. -Y

.!■ , ,
YY 'Y

^ Qtill a wets and drys section in drug stores?

BA
BH

Is there sl-lx
big stores
consider
it aa puoiic
public
servicebeen
itemin
iz
service
item
Yeah. AToW bigit.stores
Now, consiaer
I don't know.
I've never
if

this N &

of these days I'm going out there and

never been in Essex.

And I presume they

^°°^'some of that,

.

have som
BA

I have

; >■ '
\ : -t

never noticed it in any drug store I've ever been
^ ::;-v Y

in.

BH

well

'ts not prominently displayed.

Powdered magnesia;

••'v

«

•

•f'•

YY<;

< r' .:
"f , '.Y

.

>VY,VrY „

k-

wv. • Y'

.i'.'u'. Y, "

■ . '• • • .'i ■

■,

vT/

.yy; ..
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I ouffht to be able to recite them off, because they
were kept in alphabetical. . . People used "to ask for
gention violet, but now you could not sell that without

t nrescription. That did require a prescription. The
things they'd paint the insides of their mouths for
ulcers or whatever.

BA

BH

TTow do vou account for the decline in the use of those

kinds of things? What factors are involved, do you know?
T

Hnn't know
Its bound to be national advertising.
n that's the thing. Anything anybody wants to buy

L something they've seen nationally advertised.
I

BA

V , m^nn they can get something that's already made up

BH

yeah.

ij ■, i

'•l' .„

/•

rather than making it up themselves.

. interesting. I'm a folklorist by training, and
nwavs interested in folk medicine and home remedies

BA

(

that's it.

■* ■ ■•'^ '>,i' I

Did your dad go out of his way to stock

that kind of thing or was it standard practice?
BH
n,.

V' -'-• rj,

„,ns standard practice.
drug

couragea
■ •■•ui.
•.... , ,'

engineer.

And we knew that if indepen-

Z stores And
lasted
as long
as we every
wantednight
to work,
Robert
sits here
and

dent

''-'is.',

It was just part of a

But now, we have one son. We never enor in any way urged him to be a pharma-

Hunor Ted poor Ted." He's real fond of him.
getting at, anybody that's interested in any
v.„c;iness for making money, you've got to go

■ >r''

What
kind oi

turnover, the faster turnover.

for the qn
you're

' .1
f

1

your

over very fast.

Consequently, the bigger

^°rr.rstores are not going to stock it.

chain
Memphis

Well,

over your gtpsum salts and
^Lum and your oris root, you're not

I was in

first grandchild was born. We got on
. called six or more drug stores in Memphis,

the P^^J?L\vr,rld we wanted was one of those big, they
All in
'emPtic puffs because they are not made out
11 them CO
didn't have them, they didn't stock
of cotton.
^vhat we did was call down here and my
-it

So, '%'Za f.c. two packages to Memphis,

But, I mean

husband
of acconTodating you if you were my
its a^ qUe^^
K-irr triple
■hr'iT^lp sized
c:
if it's
some^as big,
cosmetic
customer
and^y^^^wanted
for you
quickly
as possible.
But

nuffs I ® ^ kn't do that, won't do it. It's not a
astubborn
big ®^°'"Le^rc
in them; it's just not profitable.
sn
BA:

Rigl^"^

1 that what you see as the main difference

Kw.--' -.V'V'-f C.;"d

m .'I'iwf''f
1

I ' iX" l. ' nit

^ ^

1

1.1 '.

' ,.>1'

■
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between the small, Independent owners and the chains?
BH

Right
They're going to take care of their customers,
the smaller store; if there's any way possible, they
will. If
something, they'll get it for you.

It may take them a few days, they 11 get it.

BA

Is that how your father and you felt about your store,

that you were performing a community service as well as
running a business?

BH

^ c^nflv
And another thing that's always occurred to
T
know
mo
T know that
that large
xarge stores,
SUUiCO, I'm
a. m not just saying,
^«.jr .....g, ,
—j.
have been totally wioed
. j

grocery stores have been totally wiped out

of towns
/ns like
like Yazoo
lazoo City.
Patenotte's
w. ... is the only one
n -f+

'and they used to be up arid down Main Street and
1 ere
But I know that the chains will make some
®^®f?^Thiitions
throughthings
their like
employees
contriD
that. toButcivic
they happenare

hp

tree when they lose their, any civic organization
.ygg ^vhen they lose Main Street, which they
they're going to do.

Now where they're going

t^turn to for support I don't know.
,orvthing is run out of Jackson or Memphis.

BA

When every

BH

Right.

BA

T'ln
elad
it's not my problem.
^
^

Cause its going

to be a big onethe subject
a little bit
Un-huh. Tet me change
of working
relationships
did and
you ask
you aboui
^vith the hospitals. Now you menhave with

,g gj. doctors would not call you for

tioned t^f ^
.^.j^gy would go to the hospital instead,
presoripti
doctors who would prescribe to you regularDid you nav
patients who said, "I want my prescriply
at your store." How did that work?
tion

BH

r,=tlv the patients choose their store. At the
I tbih^
ffice you know, you have a card, and it's
doctor's
g'where the
doctor calls ^your prescripaooK^there wnere
luc
^
marked on
„,c.rked
on ri
i-'
from the patient.
Course, people
tions and tna
didn't know anything about it,
for years ^n" 7
stores paid doctors. And you read
they tbong"^^^^<,.ig„ally in the eye glass industry, where
Sout
that occasionally^
optometrists, but I
ople
to happen. Not to my knowledge. As for
the patt'""''" "been good because they ao not nil pre.

it has always

=cripti'^"j
scrip
and

there

But they

'/
M

I f

»

f

r

|/^ I ■)\

' f1,.^ j. , . .
, . , ,./.i
t

> yS-? '

I

^'n

li; , i'5"jji/i

patients.

They have a pharmacist

they tend to their
ownpatients.
business,
01f course,
-1 -1 'nrescriptions
for our

bo not

-L-i-iJ- 1

'V
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If you're a patient there and you get ready to go home,
in some hospitals the doctor gives you a lot of prescrip
tions and the hospital fills them for you and you go on

home, but this one is not like that.
BA

They go ahead and refer them around to whatever drug
store — —

BH

p- -ht
hignr.

They give them a lot of prescriptions,
whatprescriptionsso
they

tike to their own pharmacy and have them filled.
BA

rrieii
n mP
of drugs,
what it
mc about government regulation
father started
and compared
was iXKe, aa.y ,

to what it XS now.
BH

...
ways

think there's anything different.

They've al-

hid ,what they call
"legend
the label
nau
Federal
law drugs."
prohibxtsOn
dxspensing

it says.
^ prescription." And that's it. That's
this
, .f-g If it says that on the bottle, then
all

any unless you come from the doctor with

you can T'

a prescrip

sometimes

That's hard for people to understand;

you're being ugly to them. But

Y

on the bottle,

that's the

it's always been that way.

any bottle,

more paperwork involved now In dispensing drugs

BA

BH
) t

^^there
than
tnexc was then?

Forget ^edicaid; I'm not talking about that.
No. ^®^^I^^ntics laws are much easier to follow; they

But th®."!:, like cough syrups that had a little codeine

took things^
in them; useu

treat

treated the same way that you would
classification. And they

. Lse classifications down to where the

l^ve broken xiio

^ itself.

And it is much easier

really '^®-'"f,„ntory of your narcotics. No, I don't think

to take

regulation is

• you just exther can

the go^frtisSnse it, and that's it. Not much problem
or can't UJ- i
thereEnd of Tape, Side 2
-F r-hanges do you think have taken place in

BA

What kinds of c
Ihe ways people

see the doctor or

they seci'i

niuoh more dependent on doctors.
BH

T'd say
I
, i.,-;nk VOU d

T'd thinh you u

have to be practically
i know
-in .Tnrksnn dying;
: T had I

lived in Jackson; I had a pedi-

;^.hen I
^ a km.Uy doctor but we didn't go unless
triciun and a
^ think maybe money had something

were really ^^^^'bough the cost of going to a doctor
to <lo

_22

mi
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w«s nothing then compared to now.

But I think people go

more Lw. And they definitely take more drugs.

BA

You mean because the doctors prescribe drugs more.often.

BH

n-icrht _ The
Right.
-Ln

doctors and the people
seem ails
to believe
that
whatever
you. And

rnofknowing about that, but that ■ s what they think.
•

BA

a miestion that has occurred to me.

Now. I don't

vou^ve had any experience with this, but what

.srs"e f

ni s s;s:ro"
he's

hfarmacist, when he's in his store,

BH

.' 'i '

limited

Well, a pharm
customers, and I'm sure_ we'd feel
to his P®°Pt?:tv
peoPf^' ^ to them, but as for being i nvited into
a responsiDiii ^
understanding, but you're
,a hospital, may
armory were full of contagious
peopcont

l^of something like that?

BA
BH

gUCJ*-"" '
I guess.

T don't really don't know what I'm asking.

1

_

.

-

.

I

i_

_

T

.p

I

...V,

•+- ^-v T y

^ t-\

■ .HO rrv mind is like the yellow fever, that

What
and what being
not,, I anywhere
don't
vVhai P°P®.herhad
MUe'V
had in
m Memphis,
Mempnis>,
ctxici
business
they^ha^
they
.
. ^ ^
^ pharmacist
r^h^^-rmar.ist being
anywhere
know.
near as

after as a nurse would be. All I ve
here were flu epidemics; they just

ever
seen ground
.i-rked harder,

^

.f course, they ao try
they'd say^ to be sensible.

prescriptions
for people,
you came in the store,
y

to teli y
BA
BH

P,ve you

^

Kigkt- or

oHhine like that, or gargle w'nen you go

urShin
take
aspir

or something
like you
that.concretely
But
helping

there's n°t|;ffecause that comes from the doctor.

•
niedieJ^vrth
BA

BH

epidemic in the

Did
in 1918-19?
flu wintei
Iiu
■
marvelous article about that.

I think

I tead
a n
several toyears
and
you innow,
kn
^-y^e
S2|-^^^r^tion
appears
want ago.
to block
^^'^body in
H -^Ttten
of a kind
reminiscence
thatbe-I
everyh
by a ofwoman
and she was
T and this
wastnbrother
vv wj-ti had
heroics
at allepidem
her
rea^! ^ the fact
fact that
,nau
^ died ...x
-.c.. flu epidemic
in that
iUUL.
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